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ROMANTIC OUTINGS FOR THE DAY OF LOVE
Las Vegas is a city for romance. With an abundance of restaurants boasting celebrity chef
offerings, luxurious hotel rooms, spas galore and lots and lots of wedding chapels, finding
romantic things to do on Valentine’s Day should not be difficult. Read on for a few traditional
and out of the ordinary suggestions that will make your Valentine swoon.
Sur La Table Cooking Classes - Sign up for a 2-hour hands-on cooking class at Sur La Table at
Downtown Summerlin®. Great cooking isn't about recipes—it's about techniques and the
experience. You'll work together with your Valentine and other students in a fun environment
led by professional chef instructors. Once the work is complete, you get to indulge in what
you created. A variety of romantic classes are available for the month of February including
Chocoholic, Lavender Macaron Workshop, I Heart Rome, and French Romance. Visit
www.downtownsummerlin.com for more details. NOM!
“I’ve taken a few cooking classes with my sweetheart,” stated Irena Hall. “It’s a really fun
way to learn together as a team. The instructors at Sur La Table are wonderful and very
patient! They have such diverse class options too. We actually ended up signing up for a group
package.”
Beauty and the Beast – take your Valentine to Nevada Ballet Theatre’s (NBT) limited
engagement of Beauty and the Beast at Smith Center. Offering three shows Feb. 17-18,
venture into a colorful world of magic and enchantment with the time honored tale. Set to a
lyrical score by Tchaikovsky, this NBT Company Premiere is a spectacular production
celebrating the transformative power of love.
A hike for two – there are many great hiking spots throughout the valley, but one of the most
scenic and popular is Red Rock Canyon National Conservation Area along the valley’s western
edge. Pack a picnic for two and venture outdoors for a romantic experience your sweetheart
will love.
Chef’s Tables – Dining in Las Vegas is everywhere. But sitting perched atop a special chef’s
table is a rarity even by Las Vegas standards. Indulge your Valentine with a special seat at
Food Network star Scott Conant’s restaurant – Scarpetta. The iconic chef’s table boasts views
of the kitchen as well as the signature Bellagio Fountains. A win-win.
Not interested in heading to the Strip for a good dinner out? Andiron Steak & Sea at Downtown
Summerlin is a perfect pick for a romantic night off-Strip. Headed by long-time residents
Elizabeth Blau and chef Kim Canteenwalla, the neighborhood steakhouse is a palate pleasing
favorite.
Movie time – looking for a romantic flick to watch with the one you love? Regal Downtown
Summerlin 5 is showing the perfect romance: Fifty Shades Freed.
The King and I – A perfect dose of theatrics close to home. The Broadway Bound production
will take place on Feb. 23- March 4 at the Summerlin Library and Performing Arts Center.
Tickets start at $18. An outing good enough for the entire family to enjoy!
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